
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Bob heard and felt prouder than ________.1. ever

The jars may be heavier than I said, for I find a full one not easy to lift, and I
________ saw an Egyptian man touch one.
2.

never

Therefore they always choose the nests of the insect-feeding birds, and
they ________ make a mistake.
3.

never

________ before had it been trained on a human being, and it was a
wrench to give up the thought of bringing in the enemy as a prisoner.
4. Never

The General's face grew graver than ________.5. ever

Underground waters are ________ entirely free from dissolved mineral
substances, and seldom are they free from suspended particles.
6. never

More wary than ________, she suspended judgment.7. ever

But although I have ________ seen the ghost-lady, I have every reason to
have perfect faith in her existence.
8. never

________ before had he been so long in drawing the cider.9. Never

But with the beginning of the year 1819 life grew harder than ________.10. ever

He was ________ so happy as when alone with his books and
manuscripts, studying or writing, according to the dominant mood.
11. never

Well, I know one thing, I'll ________ believe in any such foolishness
again!
12. never

Leslie went to India, where he married, and we ________ met again.13. never

The doctor exploded into a fit of laughter, and looked more comfortable
than ________.
14.

ever

Thus he wrote time and again, but he ________ came.15. never
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She was more loving and tender in those days than she had ________
been; perhaps she thought that the wealth of love in her heart should make
him amends for the poverty of their lodging.

16. ever

We stopped at the spring I am so fond of, and which is now a thousand
times dearer to me than ________.
17.

ever

It would ________ do to let this little wild creature go on roaming about
the village, asking questions about her father.
18. never

Was there ________ such a burlesque of justice?19. ever

I had seen many farmers' cellars before, but I had ________ seen such
an one as this.
20. never
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